The study examined the contagion effect of financial market volatility from Australian capital market to Indian, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Chinese, Taiwan, and Japanese capital markets due to Australian catastrophe. In the first stage, we employed two-variable vector autoregression (VAR) model for calculating the residuals of the daily index return. In the second stage, we used adjusted correlation coefficient for detecting the significant increase in correlation coefficient of the VAR residuals after the catastrophes. Finally, Fishers r to z transformation was used for identifying contagion. After Victoria bushfire, a significant increase in the adjusted correlation coefficient of Australia with India and Hong Kong and their respective z > +1.96 validates contagion. The adjusted correlation coefficient of Australia with China and Japan increased after the Victoria bushfire but the z < +1.96 with (p > 0.05) does not confirm contagion, but rather exposed the persistence of high economic linkage. Apart from this, a significant decrease in the correlation coefficients with New Zealand is evident with corresponding z < −1.96 and (p < 0.05) advocates low economic linkage among them. After New South Wales (NSW) bushfire, contagion
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
In recent times, Victoria and New South Wales (NSW) bushfires affected the Australian economy in many ways; declined the agricultural productivity and economic growth; destroyed many small and medium businesses; dropped the profitability in tourism industry in those areas; and increased the stock market volatility of Australia after approximately a month of those catastrophes. Besides, many qualified human resources died in those disasters whose exact economic values are uncountable yet. This particular paper investigates the extent of the said catastrophes to the Australian capital market and also more importantly examined the contagion (volatility transmission effect) of the said bushfires in the capital markets of India, New Zealand, Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, and Japan using ex-ante and ex-post market index value. The study found, after Victoria bushfire, contagion occurred from Australia to India and Hong Kong and after NSW bushfire, it occurred in Hong Kong only.
Introduction
Australia has a long history of natural disaster, and in recent times, due to climate change and increase in global temperature, catastrophic disasters are very frequent in the country. During the last decade, Australia has witnessed a huge number of natural disasters like Storm, Tornado, Cyclone, Earthquake, Bushfire, and Floods. The Victoria Bushfire (2009) also named as Black Saturday bushfire, New South Wales (NSW) bushfires (2013) and recent Western Australian bushfire (2014) draw the attention of today's economists and policy-makers as they have long-term adverse impact on the economy. The average annual cost of natural disaster in Australia was $1.2 billion per year from 2000 to 2012 and the highest cost ($5.23 billion) was incurred in 2011 (Deloitte, 2013) . The costs of Australian natural disaster are continuously increasing due to the advanced reporting system and increasing number of population at vulnerable areas in recent times. In 2015, total economic cost of natural disaster had crossed AU$9 billion in Australia which is equivalent to 0.60% of its GDP and expected to be doubled in 2030. Besides, it is argued that economic costs of disasters are approximately underestimated by 50% in Australia (Deloitte, 2016) .
Impact of natural disaster can be classified into two categories, economic and financial. Economic loss includes tangible impact which is directly countable like value of infrastructure, vehicles and loss of production. Intangible impact includes cost of death, injury and stress associated with the death and sickness. Financial loss of natural disaster only accounts direct financial loss of individual and enterprise where market price of assets is the mode of cost-benefit analysis (Worthington, 2008) . Environmental shocks have sector-sensitive influence to the stock market return of Australia (Worthington & Valadkhani, 2005) where bushfires, cyclone and earthquakes have major adverse impact to the market return compared to storm and flood (Worthington & Valadkhani, 2004) . Australia is the 13th largest economy in the world according to nominal GDP in 2015 with the 7th highest per capita GDP in 2015 (International Monetary Fund World Economic Outlook, 2015) . Any economic movements of Australian capital market simultaneously impact its partner countries' economies too.
Australian capital markets are diversely connected with many capital markets due to globalization. Unanticipated transmission of shocks among the stock markets of other countries may take place due to contagion. Contagion is a cross-border spillover effect of financial shocks. According to Forbes and Rigobon (2001) , when shocks of one market rapidly transmit to other markets and correlation increase significantly, contagion persists there. However, they also note that if the correlation between two countries is high before the transmission of shocks and remains the same or slightly increases but does not changes significantly after the transmission of shocks, this is not necessarily a contagion; rather, high economic linkage prevails between the countries. The World Bank (2009) classifies contagion into three categories. Firstly, cross-country transmission of shocks can occur in real, economic or any other form which may relate to the crisis period but not necessarily always. Secondly, contagion is defined as the existence of significant co-movement of correlation after controlling the impact of any cross-border common shocks. Finally, cross-country correlation increases in crisis period compared to relatively stable period which may not comply with any underlying economic theory.
After any disaster, researchers mainly concentrate on causes and direct physical losses of the disaster. Most of those research works are in the fields of social and environmental sciences. Researches regarding the long-term impact on the economy, especially the impact on capital markets, are fairly limited. Some studies tried to explore the relationship between natural disaster and economic growth (see, for example, Benson & Clay, 2004; Cavallo & Noy, 2010; Kim, 2011; Wang & Kutan, 2013) . Some studies tried to examine the linkage between natural disaster and capital market movement (see, Luo, 2012; Worthington, 2008; Worthington & Valadkhani, 2004) and some studies tried to examine the contagion effect in other market due to economic and financial shocks (see, Chiang, Jeon, & Li, 2007; Forbes & Rigobon, 2002; Khan & Park, 2009; Palamalai, Kalaivani, & Devakumar, 2013) , but there is no study which examines the impact of natural disaster to the global markets. All those studies concentrate on different natural disasters of the world irrespective of country-specific consideration. Only Worthington (2008) studied the impact of natural disaster on the Australian capital market return. However, this study is not sufficient enough to explore the total impact of natural disaster in the Australian capital market except viewing a path of new research about the disaster impact across regions, sectors, industries, and companies. Our study is an extension of Worthington and Valadkhani's idea adding contagion effect of catastrophic shocks in other capital markets and this is the first work of contagion of catastrophic shocks, to the best of our knowledge.
The aim of this study is to investigate the impact of Victoria and NSW bushfires in the market volatility of the Australian equity market and the persistence of volatility transmission from Australian equity market to the sample countries' capital market. Worthington and Valadkhani (2004) find that bushfires have significant positive impact on the capital market return of Australia while cyclones have considerable negative impact on the market return. Besides, earthquake has mixed impact overall. The impact of bushfire is positive to the equity market return during the event day or exactly after four days of the disaster. On the other hand, cyclones have significant negative impact on the second and fifth days of the disaster, when return falls 25% more on the fifth day compared to the second day. The immediate impact of earthquake is negative on equity market return but it increases positively (60%) after five days. The findings of Ferreira and Karali (2015) suggest that catastrophic disaster does not have any significant impact on market volatility except Japan because some selected macroeconomic indicators worked as a mediator for controlling the effect of the disaster. This finding is somewhat contradictory with Luo (2012) who studied the impact of earthquake to the six major stock markets of Japan and surprisingly found the overall impact of earthquake is small and insignificant in all markets. However, they also recognized some specific shocks have both positive and negative effects depending on the shock-sensitive industries which partially acknowledge Ferreira and Karali's (2015) findings too. Wang and Kutan (2013) also agreed with Luo (2012) and conclude that natural disaster does not affect the composite stock market in Japan and USA but it significantly affects their insurance sector. They also exposed a positive wealth effect in Japan and a negative wealth effect in the USA.
Catastrophic disaster and international markets
Investors of New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and American Stock Exchange AMEX (organized exchange) show insignificant response to the catastrophic disaster news compared to the investors of NASDAQ (over the counter market) who are quiet sensitive about disasters information (Thompson, Zaman, & Kirmani, 1994) . A noteworthy negative abnormal return just before and immediate after the disaster was also found. Since all those markets are semi-strong form efficient, it is required to have information effect on the share price, but surprisingly the organized exchange like NYSE and AMEX's response to the catastrophic disasters is not complying with the market efficiency rule. These findings are approximately similar to the findings of Taimur and Khan (2015) who exhibit catastrophe events of 1, 5, and 10 days long do not affect the mean return of Karachi stock exchange (KSE); however, 15-day long events affect the mean return of KSE which also entails the absence of semi-strong form market efficiency at KSE.
Event, data, and estimation methods
Australia is the shocks generating country and ASX300 (for the NSW bushfire) and ASX200 (for Victoria bushfire) are the base market indexes in our study. ASX300 is the newest index and gives wide exposure of Australian equity markets (approximately 73% of market capitalization, as of April, 2016) . This index was introduced in 2013, so we choose it for examining the NSW bushfire impact. We set 7 February 2009 for the Victoria bushfire and 17 October 2013 for the NSW bushfire as disaster events because these are the most recent environmental catastrophes in Australia. Next, we examine the transmission of these shocks to the capital markets of New Zealand (NZX), India (BSE), China (SSE), Hong Kong (HENGSENG), Taiwan (TSEC), and Japan (NIKKE) as these countries' capital markets are highly connected with the Australian capital markets. We have collected daily stock index value of the respective country. All the data are collected from the respective stock exchange websites.
For estimation purpose, we calculate the logarithmic market return of each index using the for- October 2013 to 30 June 2014 for the NSW bushfire. We avoid disaster period for the excess fluctuation of market return during that time due to semi-strong form market efficiency.
In Figure 1 , prior Victoria bushfire, the daily log return fluctuates ranging from −8.71 to +5.63%, whereas after shocks, it fluctuates only in between ±3.5%. In Figure 2 , the daily log return of the ASX300 varies in between −2.40 and +2.60% prior shocks and it swings ranging from −1.8 to +2.1% after shocks. Both these findings are clearly exhibiting less volatile distributional properties of the sample return after both catastrophes.
In Table 1 , the variance of log return is exposed as a proxy of market volatility. After Victoria bushfire, the volatility in all markets declined, whereas after NSW bushfire, volatility remains the same in NZX, and declined in rest other countries. These findings also indicate low volatile episode of the daily market return after both catastrophes. Tables 1-4 of Appendix 1 illustrate the descriptive statistics of the daily return of all market indexes. Overall, the distributional properties of the base index (ASX200 and ASX300) returns are not normally distributed before bushfire, but after shocks, they are approximately normal. Before the bushfire, both series are negatively skewed {(−0.175) in ASX200 and (−0.266) in ASX300} indicating higher probability of return decrease and a potential volatility clustering in the daily market return. But surprisingly after both catastrophes, the skewness of both series is relatively less negative {−0.028 (ASX200) and −0.071 (ASX300)} indicating less volatile return distribution. After the Victoria bushfire, the daily mean return increased to 0.143 from −0.280% indicating the upward trend of The kurtosis of both index returns (ASX200 and ASX300) is higher before both catastrophes representing leptokurtic distribution and after shocks, it is just around 3 (3.116 and 3.295) exhibiting approximately normal distribution of both samples. In other markets, after the Victoria bushfire, kurtosis declined to near 3 in HENGSENG (3.320), NIKKE (3.567), and NZX (3.125) suggesting an approximately normal distribution and increased in BSE (17.497), SSE (4.518), and TSEC (5.117) confirming no normal distribution. After the NSW bushfire, kurtosis declined in HENGSENG (3.669), NIKKE (3.325), and SSE (3.820) advocating approximately normal distribution, whereas it increased in NZX (6.075) and TSEC (4.789) recommending that distribution is not normal. The p-values of Jarque-Bera test statistics expose the similar results of skewness and kurtosis about the normality distribution of the sample return. Prior to the both catastrophes, the Jarque-Bera test statistics (p < 0.05) reject the normality assumption of both samples' (ASX200 and 300) return; but after shocks, (p > 0.05) it is confirmed that the return of both indexes is normally distributed. However, in other indexes, after the Victoria shock, the Jarque-Bera test statistics (p > 0.05) of in the HENGSENG, NIKKE, and NZX indexes and after the NSW shock, it is confirmed that returns are normality distributed in HENGSENG, NIKKE, and SSE indexes with (p > 0.05).
To measure contagion, we use unconditional correlation coefficient developed by Forbes and Rigobon (2002) . Using the unrestricted two-variable vector autoregressive (VAR) model, we calculate each index return with ASX200 and ASX300, respectively. The VAR model is widely accepted in checking the dynamic behavior of financial time series data. We could use multivariate VAR model for capturing the overall dependencies of each market with others, but to measure the distinctive extent of correlation, we use the following two-variable VAR model.
where y 1 represents ASX return in each pair and y 2 the other market return. Both y 1 and y 2 are endogenous variables and ε 1 and ε 2 are the residuals/white noise disturbance terms of the equations and also the key components of our analysis. We select four lags (k = 4) for avoiding autocorrelation in the data-set.
Our intention is to measure the impact of idiosyncratic shocks of one market to other market. So we calculate the daily white noise disturbance term of each market in both periods. According to OLS estimator, ∑ i = 0, implies each value of ε i represents the unique reflection of the shock. Now let the residuals (ε 1 ) of the shocks generating data-set of ASX be x and the other (ε 2 ) be y. Next, we divide the sample (x) into two groups, prior shocks sample denoted as x prior and post-shocks sample denoted as x post and likewise for other markets, y prior and y post . According to Forbes and Rigibon (2001) , after shocks, it is expected that market volatility will increase and if so, then, This signifies any increase in the post-shocks correlation does not constitute contagion always because it is expected that after shocks, variance of x will increase due to potential increase in market volatility; consequently, the covariance of x and y will also increase. This subsequently increases the post-shock (unadjusted) correlation coefficient ( post xy ).
The Equation (6) conditional bias (conditional to the variance of x). In that case, correlations are not adjusted with x (Forbes & Rigobon, 2002) . The relative extent of biases can be calculated as, where x is the heteroskcedasticity bias persistent in a time series data due to earlier shock. They also suggested for contagion, a significant increase in the unconditional (adjusted by t ) correlation of the two time series data is required after any shocks. The unconditional (adjusted) correlation coefficient is, Finally, Fishers r to z transformation is used for examining the significance of difference between two independent samples' correlation. If z > 1.96 for a two-tailed test and p ≤ 0.05, contagion exists; otherwise, this is economic linkage. If the post-shocks correlation coefficient between x and y is more than prior shocks, z should be positive, and contagion will take place at z ≥ +1.96. In that case, volatility will transmit from Australia to other country. And if the post-shocks correlation coefficient between two residuals is less than prior shocks, z should be negative which suggests economic linkage declined and if z ≤ −1.96, economic linkage declined extensively. If the post-shocks correlation of the VAR residuals is positive and increases, but not significantly (z lies in between 0 and < +1.96), a high economic linkage is persistent. And if after shocks correlation coefficient is negative between two residuals and decreases, but not significantly (z lies between 0 and >−1.96), a low economic linkage is persistent.
Findings and analysis
Tables 2 and 3 exhibit the coefficient of two-variable vector autoregression (VAR) model. We calculate two-variable VAR models where ASX200 and ASX300 are the dependent variables (y 1 ) with respect to other country (y 2 ). In Table 2 , after Victoria bushfire, the coefficient of ASX200 lag return has full negative impact on the current market return of ASX200 but prior shocks, it has a positive impact on the current market return of ASX200 except with BSE (−0.1435). This is a good signal of persisting low return dynamics in the ASX200 after shocks. Besides, prior Victoria bushfire, ASX200 lag return has a negative impact on all other countries' return except BSE (0.1158) and SSE (0.0164), while after shocks, it has a negative impact on BSE (−0.0205), SSE (−0.0330), and TSECs (−0.0539) return only. Apart from this, BSE (−0.1612), SSE (−0.1829), and TSEC (−0.08978) have negative impacts on the ASX200 return before the Victoria bushfire, whereas after shocks, only TSEC has a negative impact (−0.04508) on ASX200 return. Error term is positive in all equations after the Victoria bushfire and is fully negative before Victoria bushfire. This implies actual daily returns of all markets are comparatively low before the Victoria bushfire and high after shocks. Since, after shocks ε 2 increased in all countries, it indicates a potential positive z score. However, if the post-shocks correlation of ASX200 with any other country is less than prior shocks, the z score will be negative.
In Table 3 , the coefficient of ASX300 lag return has a negative impact on the current market return of ASX300 both prior and post-NSW bushfire. Apart from this, prior to the NSW bushfire, ASX300 lag return has a positive impact on all other countries' return except BSE (−066); and after shocks, it has a negative impact on NZX (−0.0323) and BSE (−0.0174) only. Besides, NZX, BSE, TSEC, and NIKKE's lag return has negative impact on their own current market returns after the NSW bushfire. This implies after shocks return of those indexes will decline.
The error term of all markets return is positive after the NSW bushfire except SSE (−0.0002) directing the higher actual return then estimated. In addition to this, error term only increased in HENGSENG (0.0001) and TSEC (0.0007) implying more actual return in these two markets. In other indexes (NZX, BSE, and NIKKE), error terms are less after shocks suggesting low actual daily return after the NSW bushfire.
Tables 4-7 exhibit the results of the study. In Table 4 , the unadjusted correlation coefficient of the residuals of ASX200 with NZX declined to 24.31% and their z = −1.84 with (p > .05) confirms no contagion, rather a low economic linkage between Australia and New Zealand. And after heteroscedasticity adjustment, z = −2.38 with (p < .05) exposed economic linkage declined significantly after the Victoria bushfire. Besides, negative skewness, kurtosis value around 3 (3.125), and the variance of return declined from 0.020% to 0.007% in Table 1 also verify low volatile return distribution of New Zealand capital market after the Victoria bushfire. Both unadjusted (9.33%) and adjusted (12.52%) correlation coefficients of the residuals of ASX200 and BSE increased significantly after shocks with z = 2.26 and 3.04, respectively, and (p < 0.05) validate contagion in both cases. This entails, after shocks, higher percentage of volatility has transmitted from the Australian capital market to the Indian capital market. The unadjusted correlation coefficient of ASX200 and HENGSENG increased after shocks but the z = 1.6 with (p > 0.05) suggests higher economic linkage between Australia and Hong Kong. However, after heteroscedasticity adjustment, z = 2.15 with (p < 0.05) confirms contagion. The adjusted correlation coefficient of NIKKE is positive after shocks (12.33%) and the z = 1.92 with (p = 0.06) suggests high economic linkage and also affirms that if there is further increase in correlations, contagion will take place.
The findings of BSE, HENGSENG, and NIKKE are contradictory with their return volatility displayed in Table 1 , where prior to the Victoria bushfire, the volatility of ASX200, BSE, HENGSENG, and NIKKEs is 0.052, 0.094, 0.115, and 0.104%, respectively, whereas after shocks, these are 0.016, 0.042, 0.040, and 0.026%. In all markets, volatility declined according to the Table 1 , but increased according to the adjusted correlation coefficient. These contradictory findings produce a confusion in deciding whether volatility is transmitted from Australia to those countries or not? The logical explanation of this conflict is that though volatility level declined after shocks in the above markets which is also verified from their kurtosis results, the percentage of volatility transmission increased after shocks rather than few big fluctuation transmissions. The adjusted correlation coefficient of SSE increased after the Victoria bushfire and their corresponding z = 1.62 with (p > 0.05) confirms high economic linkage between Australia and China and the findings of TSEC suggest a moderate increase in economic linkage between Australia and Taiwan.
In Tables 6 and 7 , both unadjusted ( u t = 11.47%) and adjusted ( a t = 12.91%) correlation coefficient of ASX300 with HENGSENG increased significantly after the NSW bushfire. The z value of adjusted correlation coefficient is 2.16 and with corresponding (p < 0.05) confirms contagion. This implies higher percentage of volatility has transmitted from the Australian capital market to the Hong Kong capital market after the NSW bushfire. But these results are also contradictory with Table  1 again, where the volatility of HENGSENG (0.008%) declined slightly after the NSW bushfire and the respective skewness (−0.192) and kurtosis (3.669) also declined suggesting low volatile distributional properties of the Hong Kong return. The explanation of this conflict is the same as before: the rate of volatility transmission has increased from the Australian capital market to the Hong Kong capital market rather than a small number of gigantic fluctuation transmissions in HENGSENG return.
In other markets, (p > 0.05) of adjusted correlation coefficient confirms no contagion, rather varying degrees of economic linkage after NSW bushfire. The after shocks-adjusted correlation coefficient of ASX300 with NZX (7.46%), BSE (2.16%), and SSE (4.32%) increased but not significantly and their corresponding z score is −0.46, −1.47, and −1.4 pointing out no contagion between Australia and these countries. Apart from this, the volatility level remains the same prior and post-shocks in these countries and the mean return of NZX and SSE declined after shocks again signaling the less volatile return distribution in those markets.
The after shocks correlation of ASX300 and NIKKE (−0.008%) and the z = −1.32 with (p > 0.05) confirms persistence of no contagion between the Australian and Japanese capital markets. Only TSEC's adjusted correlation coefficient increased significantly (10.69%) after the NSW bushfire indicating the probability of higher percentage of volatility transmission from Australia to Taiwan. But since the z < 1.96 (0.89) and the corresponding (p > 0.05), we cannot verify its contagion; rather, it might be a high economic linkage.
Conclusion
This study has quantified the long-term influence of bushfire on the Australian capital market as well as the contagion effect of the Australian catastrophe on other countries' capital market. For doing this, firstly, we have divided the data-set into two groups, prior shocks return and post-shocks return. 
